TRAVEL 6D2. BREAKFAST according to the itinerary.
GUIDING in Krakow AUSCHWITZ / BIRKENAU, Wieliczka Salt Mine, Rafting and Zakopoane WITH
AFTERNOON own time, shopping malls.
Flight to be paid for after we book it, and the reminder a month before you travel.
PLEASE NOTE the times in the itinerary may be changed to suit the flight.
The time on the ticket always applies.
ARE YOU LESS THAN 10 PEOPLE if so see individual travel

Possible to fly from: (London) Stansted-Krakow, Liverpool-Krakow, Manchester-Krakow,
East Midlands-Krakow, Birmingham-Krakow, Edinburgh-Krakow, Leeds Bradford-Krakow
(London) Luton-Rzeszov, Bristol-Rzeszov, Glasgow International-Wroclaw.
Bus transfer to Krakow).
Day 1.
Departure by plane from England to Poland Krakow, Rzeszóv or Wroclaw.
Bus directly to the Hotel.
Check in / or dinner first, the hotel will determine that.
Day 2. Breakfast Buffet.
09:00 Bus to the old town of Krakow for tours to include:
St. Mary's Church, the Jewish district of Kazimierz including the synagogue and Schindler's List factory.
Afternoon own time
22:00 Bus to the hotel or confirm with the driver when you want to go to the hotel.
Day 3. Breakfast Buffet
08:30 Departure to Auschwitz, about 40 miles
10:30 Guided walking tour of Auschwitz a total of six hours.
Tour begins with an introduction movie and then guided tour of Auschwitz about 3.5 hour.
13:30 Break 45 minutes.
After the brak we continue the tour at Birkenau.
At approximately 16:30 bus to the hotel where you can discuss the day at Auschwitz / Birkenau.
Day 4. Breakfast Buffet.
09:00 Departure to the Wieliczka Salt Mine.
10:00 Guided tour of the salt mine, please bring warm clothes as it is pretty cold down there.
12.30 Lunch at the restaurant in the village Galicja Wieliczka.
Afternoon own time in Old Town.
22:00 Bus to the hotel or confirm with the driver when you want to return to the hotel.

Day 5. Breakfast Buffet.
08:00 Departure by bus and guide to the Przystań pontonowa sebateks (Raft base).
Sromowce Niżne ul. Pienińska 2 GPS: 49°23'45.5"N 20°22'54.5"E 49.395977, 20.381811
Rafting trip that takes about 2.5 hours. NOTE it is fairly quiet, very popular among the groups!
13:00 (Approximately) Lunch after rafting.
Next is a trip to the wonderful town of Zakopane, where you can take a walk and visit the market
In your own time. After all this back to Krakow for dinner at Restaurant Hawelka 19:30 with
POLISH FOLKLORE DANCE.
22:00 Bus to the hotel or confirm with the driver when you want to go to the hotel.
Pack your bags for departure tomorrow.

Day 6. Breakfast Buffet, eat a lot!
10:00 Check‐out from the hotel.
Departure by bus to a shopping centre, About 2 hours there.
Bus to the Old Town.
Free time until departure.

You will return home with new memories you will never forget!

Link to the travel plan in PDF.
Interest for trips to Auschwitz with Baltic Express
Fill out the FORM below to make an inquiry (NOTE: Non-binding).

Read what other groups had to say about their trip: RECENTIONER.

We recommend you do not go with companies that do not have a travel guarantee.
Many schools have lost all their entire travel funds due to the travel company not having proper insurance.
Obviously, we have insurance; in addition we earmark your money so that it is used only for your journey?
You must pay the flight ticket after we book it.
The balance paid one month before you travel.

E mail address: info@auschwitztravel.co.uk
Phone number: 07973468633

